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The Checklist



Finding the right office space for your company can often be a daunting 

task. After all, it is not just a decision that affects your employees but also 

one that could affect your current and prospective clients as well as your 

overall business success. 

It is well known these days that our working environments have the 

power to either help or hinder our engagement and overall productivity 

at work, therefore it is important that we get it right when choosing an 

office environment that not only attracts potential clients but inspires your 

employees. 

With a number of factors including location, cost and more to consider, 

it can be difficult to know where to start when finding the perfect space. 

Here is a checklist of the important considerations to make when 

choosing the right office space for you… 
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Cost

The first thing you must establish before you can even contemplate an office move is your 
company’s budget. How much do you realistically have to spend? What additional extras 
will you have to spend money on and will there be any hidden costs? Hidden costs might 
include parking or service charges like cleaning and maintenance costs. 

Things to consider:

o Rent: How much can you afford on rent per month? Remember this is 
the most basic cost with business rates and service charge to come on 
top of this. 

o Business rates: Before committing make sure you are aware of what 
the business rates are going to be.

o Deposit: This is a refundable lump sum which you should receive back 
at the end of your lease minus any cost for damage. 

o Service charges: Consider negotiating a fixed service charge before 
you sign on the dotted line. 

o Fixtures & Fittings: How are you going to kit out your new office, what 
furniture will you need and how much will it cost? 

o Insurance: Find out from your solicitor the different options available 
and which is mandatory and what’s optional. This is another important 
cost to be considered. 

IT infrastructure: 

o Legal fees: With any new lease, there will be a legal cost associated 
to work through the paper work and ensure everything is within the law. 
Some landlords will insist that the tenant should pay the landlords legal 
costs on top of their own, ensure that you are aware of where you stand.  

o Agent fees: These fees cover the cost of the agent searching for 
potential properties and making negotiations with the landlord. This 
cost is usually approximately 10% of your first year’s rent.                                                    

o Relocation costs: Consider engaging with an experienced move 
management company to ensure your office relocation runs smoothly. 

o Storage costs: Will you need temporary storage for furniture and 
equipment during the Move?



Size 

Another factor to consider when choosing an office is its size. After all, the last thing 
you want is to be cramming your staff into a tiny space. At the same time, you might 
not need as much space as you think you do. Ask yourself how many of your staff 
are permanently in the office and how many are only there half the time? Could you 
be saving on space by introducing “hot-desking”?  

o Is it big enough to accommodate your current employees?

 (The recommended space per person is 175 – 250 sq. ft.)

o Have you considered growth plans and how these will fit in? 

o Are there enough meeting spaces?

o Does it have the space to accommodate clients?

	 For example, a lobby or lounge area. 

o Is there enough room for storage? 
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Location

Your new office location is extremely important as it could affect both your employees 
and clients. Your employees will be commuting to this space nearly every day which 
means it is vital that it is within close proximity. Ask yourself, how easy is it to get to? 
Is it accessible by local transport e.g. trains or buses for those who do not drive. 

With employees spending more and more time at work it is important to be close 
to local amenities such as, cafes, newsagents and even gyms. This will promote a 
sense of happiness and well-being amongst your staff which is proven to have a 
positive effect on productivity. 

o Is it easily accessible to your staff? How far will your employees have 
to commute each day? and what would the journey be like? 

o Is it ideally located for clients? Is the office close enough for your 
clients to visit you?

o Does it have good transport links? Are there regular buses, trains or 
other alternatives to driving? 

o Is it close to local amenities? Are there local shops, pharmacies etc.

o Do you entertain clients reguarly? Are there good places to dine 
nearby? 

o What is the neighborhood like? 

o Are there any planned long-term road, tube or rail closures that 
might affect your employees journey to work? 

o Are there competitors nearby? Will this pose a threat? 

o Is there any planned construction projects nearby? Could this cause 
noise pollution or effect your view? 

o Is the office on a main road or near a railway? Could this cause noise 
problems?
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Facilities

When choosing the right office space, it is important to ensure that it has the right 
facilities and services in place to accommodate your staff. Consider what your 
employees need out of the building for example, if your staff are travelling to work 
by car, is there ample parking? If you are encouraging a healthy lifestyle, is there 
adequate storage for bikes and shower facilities available for your staff? 

Here are just some of the facilities you should consider… 

o	Carparking 

o	Lifts

o	Air conditioning 

o	IT

o	Security

o	Restrooms

o	Kitchen facilities



The building 

o	How old is the building? It is important to find out the age of the 
building as older buildings might mean more maintenance. 

o	Is it likely to need any major works or maintenance? 

o	Have you carried out an asbestos survey? Find out if an asbestos 
survey has been carried out previously, to ensure that any asbestos has 
been identified and can be cleared away safely. 

o	Does the building meet current building regulations? Will you need 
to update lighting, heating or ventilation systems? Could this affect 
overall costs? 

o	Does the landlord have any plans for future refurbishments of 
common areas? For example, toilets, reception areas or hallways…

o	Have you checked the internal acoustics? Will you need to invest in 
additional acoustic solutions? 

o	Does the office have double glazing? This could affect noise levels 
from outside the building as well as the energy efficiency of the building. 

o	Do you know who you’d need to seek permission off of if you were 
to make any alterations to the space? 

o	Is there a risk of flooding to your office building?

o	Have you seen the EPC (Environmental Performance Certificate)? 
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Aesthetics

Your office’s design should represent you as a company; therefore, it is crucial that 
you get it right. Would you be proud to invite clients into your office? Does the style 
of the office portray your brand positively? Although reputation is important even 
more so is whether it will encourage employee productivity. Contemplate a range 
of different working spaces to accommodate different job roles and characters 
amongst your team for example, collaborative break out spaces as well as private 
meeting rooms and rest spaces.

o	What are your first impressions? 

o	What does it look like from the outside? The outside of the building 
is just as important as the interior when making a first impression 

o	Does the layout suit the dynamics and culture of your organisation?

o	Is there a view? In order to promote a wellbeing within the office it 
views and natural light are very important. 

o	Does the office space reflect your company image? It is important 
that your office not only works for you practically but also reflects your 
core brand and values. 

o	Does it fit your company’s purpose and accommodate its everyday 
activities? Take a look at the current daily activities of your employees 
and think about how the space can accommodate this. 

IT & Telecoms

o	Cabling: Are there sufficient power points throughout the building?  
Does the office have raised flooring to accommodate cabling? 

o	Power: Is the power supply sufficient to power your IT equipment and 
data centre? 

o	Comms: Do you require a comms room, is there one in place or space 
to put one in? 
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How we can help…

We understand the importance of choosing the right office environment, and that’s 
why we can offer help and advice in sourcing office environments throughout the 
UK. Our fully managed office solution means we can not only help you find your 
perfect office space but we can negotiate the best terms with your landlord, source 
all services and utilities and refurbish and furnish your workplace up to your exact 
specification. Not only that, but we’ll also move you in and continue to maintain your 
environment, giving you complete peace of mind. 

For more information on how we can help, please get in touch with a member of 
our team.
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